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Democracy consists of a fabric of rights, protections and responsibilities. Our democracy is
endangered as the Bush/Cheney/Ashcroft/Rumsfield Administration tears it apart thread
by thread.They claim to cherish US-style freedom and democracy and feel duty-bound to
spread it throughout the world. But their actions show that to be a lie.
Creating Fear
They attack our Constitutional rights, largely
under the guise of the “war on terrorism.”
For example, our freedom of speech has
been jeopardized by post 9/11 changes in
FBI domestic spying guidelines. These
changes, coupled with a climate of fear,
have led the government to infiltrate some
groups whose only “threat” was expressing their views.

for large corporate “citizens,” and less safe
for human citizens. The high unemployment rate in Iraq is an example of this. US
administrators awarded most Iraqi reconstruction project contracts to US-based corporations, which tend to hire US Americans and low-wage foreign workers, not
Iraqis. This violates the “right to work”
clause of Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

Expanding Empire

Imposing Their “Morality”

The expanding empire of US military bases
and the efforts to maintain the US as the
sole superpower makes the world safer

The Bush Administration has actively tried
to impose their version of morality on US
Americans and the rest of the world. They

would deny the benefits of civil marriage
to gay and lesbian couples because, in their
view, marriage can only be between a woman
and a man. They would also deny a woman’s
right to control her own body, and put roadblocks in the way of safer sex education
to youth in developing countries.
The Bush Administration has become
the worst kind of “Big Brother.” They say
they know what is best for us, and how to
protect us. We say, “No.” We say,

“Bye, Bye, Big Brother.”
See pages 7-8 for details
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The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936, is an antiwar/social justice organization. It is community-based, autonomous and funded by the contributions of its supporters.
SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a world where war, violence and
exploitation in any form will no longer exist. It challenges the existing unjust
power relationships among nations, among people and between ourselves and
the environment. As members, we work to replace inequality, hierarchy, domination and powerlessness with mutual respect, personal empowerment, cooperation and a sense of community.
Present social injustices cannot be understood in isolation from each other,
nor can they be overcome without recognizing their economic and militaristic
roots. SPC seeks to make these connections clear. We initiate and support
activities that help build this sense of community and help tear down the walls
of oppression. A fundamental basis for peace and justice is an economic system
that places human need above monetary profit. We establish relationships among
people based on cooperation rather than competition or the threat of destruction.
Our political values and personal lives shape and reflect each other. In both,
we are committed to nonviolent means of conflict resolution and to a process of
decision-making that responds to the needs of us all.

Educate, Agitate, Organize
SPC IN ACTION

SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL

924 Burnet Ave., Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 472-5478
spc@peacecouncil.net
www.peacecouncil.net

compiled by Carol Baum

OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 10 am - 5 pm

Staff Email Addresses:

Andy Mager <andy@peacecouncil.net>
Carol Baum <carol@peacecouncil.net>
Jessica Maxwell <jessica@peacecouncil.net>

on the environment seem to escape notice except from environmentalists. We
seek to change that.
Plants and Animals Against Bush.
Plants and animals spoke up for themselves at the State Fair, Westcott Street
Cultural Fair, and at our Weekly Peace
Outreach. We used humor to convey our
serious message (see photo; on page 4
or visit the SPC website).
Brochure. We’ve been distributing brochures, and have many more to go. Sign
up to join a “distribution party” or pick
up a stack to distribute on your own. The
artwork is beautiful, the message highly
readable, but intense – see last month’s
PNL centerfold for a sample.
“More Trees, Less Bush” educational
program. Thanks to panelists Ollie Clubb,
Ruth Florey, Tim Judson, Martha Loew
and Annette Pfannenstiel for their insights
on the Bush Administration’s environmental
policies and their local impacts.

·

·

The Peace Council contingent of 100 people joined with half a million others to
protest the Republican National Convention in NYC on August 29. Photo: Ray Trudell

Bush Must Go! Campaign in The World Says NO to the Bush
Agenda!
High Gear
On August 29, 100 of us traveled to NYC

We’re getting down to the wire. If you
want to take action to send Mr. Bush packing,
now’s the time.

Bush Must Go! Rally – Oct. 17

From 2 to 4 pm, Sunday, October 17, just
two weeks before the 2004 presidential
elections, SPC will rally in downtown
Syracuse. Join hundreds of others to celebrate our work to oust Bush and get energized to continue working for democracy and justice through the elections and
beyond. The rally will feature speakers
and performers. Check the SPC website
for updates. Contact Jessica.

Bye Bye Big Brother – October

This next phase of ourBush Must Go! campaign focuses on the Bush Admin-istration’s
attacks on civil liberties and human rights.
As part of our work with the CNY Bill of
Rights Defense Campaign, SPC will help
organize a non-partisan panel discussion
on October 26, the anniversary of the signing
of the Patriot Act. Join us at May Memorial (3800 E. Genesee St., Syracuse) at
6:30 (check in, discussion starts at 7) for
“Our Civil Liberties At Risk: The USA
Patriot Act and American Freedoms.”

on two SPC-sponsored busses. We joined
500,000 others for a massive march through
the streets of NYC on the eve of the Republican National Convention (RNC).
Despite determined efforts by organizers,
the city refused to grant a permit for a
Central Park rally.
The city continued violating protesters’ rights throughout the four days of
demonstrations. SPC activist Ed Kinane
and hundreds of others were arrested in a
peaceful procession originating at Ground
Zero. Ed was held 35 hours with no phone
access during the first 24 hours and no
access to a lawyer or a judge the entire
time. A total of nearly 2000 were arrested,
many illegally and preemptively, during
the RNC. These were the largest protests
ever held at a political convention.

Protect the Earth

To protect the earth, Bush Must Go! There
is a clear distinction between him and his
opponents on environmental issues. Bush
is the first President to receive an “F” from
the League of Conservation Voters. With
Bush’s war on Iraq, empire-building, attacks on civil liberties, his failure to address human needs, and more, his attacks

·

Bush Must Go! Lawn Signs

The Bush Must Go! lawn signs continue
to create quite a stir.

continued on next page

Take Action: Bush Must Go!

SPC’s Monthly Program
Join us for door-to-door distribution
of the special election issue of the PNL
– which will be hot off the press.

Thursday, October21
just two weeks before the election

Meet at SPC Office 5-5:30 pm
Go out with another person for 1-1 ½
hours; come back for pizza at SPC.
Note: This program is at the SPC office, not the Westcott Community Center.
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(including some weeknights). Contact Bo
Lipari, <bolipari@fingerlakes election.org>.

Special Election PNL – Oct. 21

The Peace Newsletter’s special election
issue arguing that Bush Must Go! will be
ready earlier than usual – October 21. We’ll
take them door to door beginning that
evening. See box on page 3. Contact Andy.

Plants and Animals Against Bush passed out
800 leaflets outside the main entrance to the
New York State Fair. Photo: Carol Baum

over 1500 lawn
·signs.SPCThehassignsdistributed
are drawing many people
to the SPC office for the first time.
Having a sign is not without its chal·lenges.
Many people have had signs stolen one, two and three times. Also, some
towns and cities have tried to enforce restrictions on how long before the elections political signs may be displayed. Most
of these restrictions are unconstitutional.
If you have experienced pressure from your
municipality about this, contact our local
ACLU chapter at 471-2821. The ACLU
has already sent letters to the authorities
in Cortland and Marcellus.
Distributing signs can be challenging
too. Activists from Cayuga Coalition for
Peace (CCP) recently brought Bush Must
Go! and other signs to the Tomato Fest in
Auburn. There was controversy with their
having such “negative” signs. Each day
of the 2-day event, Tomato Fest organizers threatened to call their lawyer. Neither lawyer nor police ever appeared. Many
Tomato Fest volunteers and festival goers
expressed their support of CCP’s right to
be there and were glad to see them.

·

Swing State Work – Seeking
Outside Agitators

SPC encourages people to help turn the
tide in neighboring Pennsylvania. The CNY
Labor Federation will send groups to northern Pennsylvania for voter education work
on Saturdays, October 16 and 30, leaving Syracuse at 6 am and back by 6 pm.
Contact Mark Spadafore, 422-3363 x11,
<mark@cnylabor.org>.
The Finger Lakes Election Committee, <www.fingerlakeselection.org>, is
sending volunteers from Ithaca to Pennsylvania to register and educate citizens
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Plowshares Applications
Due Oct. 5

We are excited about the move to
Nottingham High School for this year’s
Plowshares Craftsfair and Winter Peace
Festival on December 4-5. Mark your
calendars. Applications for crafters and
community group tables are due by October 5. They are available at the office
or can be downloaded from <www.peace
council.net/plowshares>.

Welcome Fall Interns

With the election fast upon us, we’re grateful
to have interns and other students volunteering. Antioch student Amy Campbell
will be with us through mid-December.
She spent her third day with SPC in NYC
protesting the Republican National Convention, and has been busy with us ever
since. Amy plans to be a librarian, so comes
with an appreciation for the vast amounts
of information and materials SPC has. Many
thanks to Julienne and John Oldfield for
hosting Amy.
Justin Kopa, a Jesuit novice, brings
great energy and enthusiasm to the office.
He works at SPC two days a week; he
plans to provide conflict resolution resources
to elementary schools, and create a power
point presentation about SPC.

Weekly Peace Outreach
Please join us every Tuesday 4:455:30 pm This month we say “Bye, Bye
Big Brother” to the squatter in the White
House.
♦ October 5 Teall Ave. and Rt. 690
♦ October 12 Adams St. and Rt. 81
♦ October 19 Thompson Rd. and
James St.
♦ October 26 E. Genesee St. and Erie

The SPC office is now hard to miss. Thanks
to Howard Rose for creating our new
banner and Brian Post for installing it.
Photo: Carol Baum

Students from Le Moyne, Onondaga
Community College and Nottingham High
School will also be working with us through
classes this fall. If you are a student, consider working with us as a class project..

SPC Study Group Starts Up

Sixteen people attended the first meeting
of SPC’s study group on the US global
agenda. We’re reading a short book first,
Arundhati Roy’s An Ordinary Person’s
Guide to Empire; several other books are
under consideration.
We’re open to everyone, no experience necessary — just a desire to learn,
willingness to discuss ideas respectfully,
and general support of the SPC Statement
of Purpose (see page 2). We meet the second
and fourth Mondays of the month from
7-8:30 pm at the Friends Meeting House
(821 Euclid Ave., Syracuse). New members are always welcome. Please try to do
the reading first. Contact Carol.

SPC Gets the Word Out

In September, SPC tabled and/or leafleted
at several events, including the Autumn
Equinox Festival, the Westcott Street
Cultural Fair, Michael Moore’s talk at the
Dome, and Le Moyne College’s Opportunities Fair. Thanks to all the volunteers
who helped staff our tables, hand out leaflets
and transport materials!

continued on page14

Top 10 Reasons for the US to Get Out of Iraq
Erik Leaver
The US occupation of Iraq is the cause
of, not the solution to, the violence and
the mounting deaths that followed the 2003
invasion. During the recent fighting led
by Muqtada al-Sadr in Najaf, as in countless other battles inside Iraq, Washington
has misread the military and political situation. The Bush Administration uses the
fighting to justify the continued presence
of foreign military forces. Yet it is precisely the presence of foreign military forces
that is a major cause of the instability. Ending
the US occupation by bringing the troops
home now is a first step toward ending
Iraq’s nightmare.
Most Iraqis agree. In a poll this past
June, 55% of Iraqis opposed the presence
of US forces in Iraq. While Iraqis cheered
the overthrow of Saddam Hussein’s brutal regime, they didn’t sign up for a foreign military occupation to replace it. Now
it is time to let Iraqis themselves choose
an alternative. Here are 10 compelling reasons why the United States should get out
of Iraq.

1. The Human Costs Keep
Increasing
On September 7 the death toll of US soldiers reached 1000. Defense Secretary
Donald Rumsfeld has acknowledged that
the insurgency is likely to turn even more
violent. While the US death toll made headlines across the United States, the mounting number of Iraqi deaths, at least 10 times
greater, gets scant attention. The US military
refuses to monitor or even estimate the
number of Iraqi civilian casualties. As Gen.
Tommy Franks described the Pentagon’s
approach earlier in Afghanistan, “We don’t
do body counts.”

2. Iraqis Aren’t Better Off
While the removal of the dictator Saddam
was a welcome development for many Iraqis,
Baghdad and other cities remain dangerous war zones. Clean water, electricity and

Erik is a project associate at the Institute
for Policy Studies and serves as the congressional relations director for the Foreign Policy In Focus project. This article is
reprinted from The Nation website.

even gasoline in this oil-rich country are
all in even shorter supply than during the
dark years of economic sanctions. Women
face new restrictions and new dangers.
Democracy, freedom and human rights
appear out of reach. And Iraq remains
occupied by 160,000 foreign troops, with
all of the indignity that military occupation brings.

3. The War Is Bankrupting
the US
This year’s federal budget deficit will reach
a new record—$422 billion. The Bush
Administration’s combination of massive
spending on the war and tax cuts for the
wealthy means less money for social spending. The Administration’s fiscal-year 2005
budget request proposes deep cuts in critical
domestic programs. It also virtually freezes
funding for domestic discretionary programs other than homeland security. Among
the programs the Administration seeks to
eliminate: grants for low-income schools
and family literacy; community development block grants; rural housing and economic development; and arts in education
grants.

enced Iraqi businesses and working to lower
the huge unemployment problem inside
Iraq, the US government has favored US
firms with strong political ties. Major
contracts worth billions of dollars have
been awarded with limited or no competition. US auditors and the media have documented numerous cases of fraud, waste
and incompetence. The most egregious
problems are attributed to Halliburton, Vice
President Dick Cheney’s former firm and
the largest recipient of Iraq-related contracts.

5. The “International Coalition”
Is Fleeing
The “coalition,” always more symbolically
than militarily significant, is unraveling.
While the impact is felt more at the political than military level, the Bush
Administration’s claim that it is “leading
an international coalition” in Iraq is increasingly indefensible. Eight nations have
now left the coalition and many other
countries have reduced their contingents.
Singapore has left only 33 soldiers in Iraq
out of 191, and Moldova’s forces have
dwindled to 12.

4. Halliburton’s War
Profiteering

6. Recruitment for Al Qaeda
Has Accelerated

The US government’s Iraq reconstruction
process has cost both Iraqis and Americans. Instead of boosting Iraqi self-determination by granting contracts to experi-

The war against Iraq is leaving US citi-

continued on next page
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zens more vulnerable to terrorist attacks
at home and abroad. According to the
London-based International Institute for
Strategic Studies (IISS), the best-known
and most authoritative source of information on global military capabilities and trends,
the war in Iraq has accelerated recruitment
for Al Qaeda and made the world less safe.
It estimates worldwide Al Qaeda membership now at 18,000, with 1,000 active
in Iraq. The IISS states that the occupation has become Al Qaeda’s “potent global recruitment pretext,” has divided the
US and Britain from their allies and has
weakened the war on terrorism.

7. The War Is Draining First
Responders From Our
Communities
Since the beginning of the wars in Iraq
and Afghanistan, 364,000 Reserve and
National Guard troops have been called
for military service. This spring alone, 35,000
new Guard troops were sent to Iraq. Because many of them serve as “first responders,” including police, firefighters and emergency medical personnel, their deployment

puts a particularly heavy burden on their
home communities. A Police Executive
Research Forum poll found that 44% of
police forces across the nation have lost
officers as a result of deployment to Iraq.

8. Torture at Abu Ghraib
The Bush Administration claimed that the
liberation of Iraqis from Saddam Hussein’s
inhumane rule was a good-enough reason for invading that country. Now investigations of the US military’s torture
and abuse of Iraqi prisoners in Abu Ghraib
have stripped the United States of even
that wobbly claim. The Bush Administration has tried to blame a “few bad apples”
for the torture, but abuse has been widespread, with more than 300 allegations of
abuse in Afghanistan, Iraq or Guantánamo.
Many more may exist: Army investigators revealed in early September at a Congressional hearing that as many as 100
detainees were hidden from the International Committee of the Red Cross at the
request of the CIA. This was part of a larger
strategy by the government, described by
Human Rights Watch as “decisions made
by the Bush Administration to bend, ignore, or cast rules aside.”

9. Many Americans Oppose the
War
Polls conducted in August 2004 by the
CNN/USA TODAY/Gallup and the Pew
Research Center showed a great divide in
the country: 51% believe that “the situation in Iraq was not worth going to war
over” and 52% disapprove of the way
President Bush is handling the war. Almost 60% believe that Mr. Bush does not
“have a clear plan for bringing the situation in Iraq to a successful conclusion.”

10) No “Sovereignty” Has Been
Transferred
The US occupation of Iraq officially ended
on June 28 in a secret ceremony in Baghdad.
Officially, the US handed “full sovereignty”
to the Iraqi Interim Government. This was
sovereignty in name, not in deed. Not only
do 160,000 troops remain, but the “100
Orders” of former Occupation head Paul
Bremer remain to control the economy.
Although many thought the “end” of the
Occupation would also mean the end of
the Orders, on his last day in Iraq, Bremer
simply transferred authority for the Orders to the undemocratically appointed interim Prime Minister, Iyad Allawi, who
has longtime ties to the CIA.

Syracuse Cooperative
Federal Credit Union

is a Community Development Financial Institution, dedicated to helping people
build wealth and creating economic opportunity for
underserved communities.
Stop in today to see how
Eastside Office
we ARE different
723 Westcott Street
and better.
Southwest Office

471-1116

Inside Southwest Community Center
401 South Avenue

• AUTO LOANS • HOME LOANS • SMALL BUSINESS LOANS • VISA • LINE OF CREDIT
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Guantanamo Detainees Await “Justice”

Jumana Musa
Since January 2002, the Bush Administration has held hundreds of men from over
40 countries at the US Naval Base at
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba for detention and
interrogation. Most were captured during
the 2001 war in Afghanistan and designated by the US as “enemy combatants.”
For two and a half years, none of them
have had their detention reviewed as required by international law. A recent Supreme Court decision ruled that detainees in Guantanamo Bay do have the right
to challenge their detention in US federal
court, but it is not clear that they have been
informed of this decision.
The Geneva Conventions provide that
anyone captured during war should come
before a competent tribunal to determine
whether they are prisoners of war or were
merely civilians swept up in the heat of
battle. The Bush administration claimed
that the men were not prisoners of war so
international law did not apply. They also
claimed that because Guantanamo Bay was
not US territory, US law did not apply.
These men were left in legal limbo with
no legal rights or protections whatsoever.
The administration essentially claimed that
anyone held at Guantanamo Bay was in a
“rights-free zone.”
The Supreme Court ruling forced the

Jumana, a native Syracusan who volunteered
with SPC during high school, is a lawyer
and staff member of Amnesty International.

US government to begin to provide some
legal process to the detainees in Guantanamo.
The US government set up Combatant Status
Review Tribunals (CSRTs), in which
military officials review cases of individuals
held in military custody to determine if
they are“enemy combatants.” The detainee
has no right to representation and no right
against self-incrimination. This is widely
viewed as an attempt by the US government to show that some review of the
detainees has occurred in order to address
the criticism that these men were being
held illegally without even a perfunctory
review of their status.
“Military commissions” are a separate process that try detainees charged with
being members of Al Qaeda or harboring
members of Al Qaeda. These commissions
have been condemned by legal experts
around the world for ignoring more than
50 years of development in US federal
law, military law and international law,
instead being modeled after WWII tribunals. They provide almost none of the traditional protections found in US federal
or military courts, including a ban on admitting evidence obtained by torture. The
rules have been made up from scratch and
continue being made up as the process
proceeds, causing confusion and barring
any appearance of due process or adherence to international fair trial standards.
In August 2004, three years after military
commissions had been created by a Bush
administration military order, pre-trial
hearings began for the first four detainees charged under this ad hoc system of

“law.” As a legal observer for Amnesty
International, I spent a week in late August observing the proceedings. The issues inherent in making up a new legal
system on the fly were even more problematic in practice. Experienced prosecution
and defense attorneys fumbled their way
through the process, trying to determine
what laws governed the process, what standards should be applied and how to proceed. Add to that an abysmal job by government translators (three of the four charged
are native speakers of Arabic), and the
process simply fell apart. After observing
a week of tribunals, ACLU Executive
Director Anthony Romero called the whole
set up “so fundamentally flawed that it
cannot be fixed.”
Even though the commissions have
the power to impose the death penalty,
there is no independent review of their
decisions. An acquittal by the military
commission does not mean that a detainee
is free to go — he can continue to be held
in Guantanamo if he is otherwise determined to be an “enemy combatant” by the
CSRTs. Since the US attacked Afghanistan and started transferring men to
Guantanamo, of the approximately 750
who have been held there, approximately
190 have been released, including two
children who were 13 years old when taken
prisoner. Of those released only a few have
been taken into custody upon return to
their home countries; the vast majority have
not been charged with any crime. Most
report they had been tortured and abused
while in US custody, and continue to experience post-traumatic stress and physical ailments.
For more information or to take action, see recent reports by Amnesty International <www.aiusa.org>.
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Patriot Act Assaults Civil Liberties
The Patriot Act, delivered to Congress within
five days of 9/11 and passed 40 days later,
was one of the Bush Administration’s first
steps to make the US into an Orwellian
state. This assault on the Bill of Rights
was launched with essentially no debate
by Congress. With Republicans and Democrats alike caving in to administration pressure and wanting to react to the disaster
of 9/11, they followed Mr. Bush in striking a blow to the Bill of Rights.
The Patriot Act permits the Federal
government to snoop into our reading habits
and gather data about us through secret
search orders and “sneak and peek” warrants, which we are not able to challenge
or even know about. This type of warrant
marks a serious change in the way search
warrants are executed.
The Patriot Act expanded the activities of a secret spy court into the lives of
a wide range of everyday US Americans.
The bill defines “domestic terrorism” so

that certain kinds of demonstrations (like
marching in the street without a permit)
could result in a terrorism investigation.
Activists throughout the country now have
to wonder whether creative demonstrations
will spark FBI surveillance.
Last year, Syracuse’s Common Council
voted 7-1 to pass a resolution urging Congress to repeal certain sections of the Patriot Act. The resolution instructs the
Common Council President to ask federal authorities annually for information
to help assess the effect of federal antiterrorism efforts on Syracusans. US Attorney Glenn Suddaby’s response to this
year’s request was “to neither confirm nor
deny that an investigation or matter is even
pending in our Office.”
Conservatives in Congress want to extend the Patriot Act, while others want to
revise it. Strong efforts are being made to
eliminate the Act’s “sunset” provisions,
which if successful, would retain some of

US Government Promotes
Fear of Muslims
1984, George Orwell’s novel; if you have not read it go out and do so.
It shows what can happen to us if we do not stand up to what the government has been doing, and still planning to do, to our civil liberties. It
shows us how people will follow with hatred and prejudice when the
government defines an “enemy.”
Since 9/11, Muslims have been harassed, jailed and in some cases
kicked out of the country. We are not talking about violent criminals,
but regular hard-working people. The US government is not ashamed
to say that it is spying on mosques. To the contrary, it says that it has to
do this in order to defeat terror. It tries to convince the American people
that it is OK to spy on people in places of worship, in their homes and
in their work places. It says it is doing this for our safety. What it doesn’t
say is how far it is willing to go. Next they will turn us into an insecure
nation. Each one of us will be walking around, looking over our shoulders wondering who is spying on us, and who we can trust. Little by
little we will turn to another Iraq, China, or North Korea.
So, let us stop the madness now. Let us work together to free our
country from its fears and from hate. We should hold our government
responsible for its actions and demand to know the truth about what it
is doing to our civil rights before we turn into another example of a
1984 State.
May God bless America … and the whole world.
— Magda Bayoumi
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the Act’s most troubling surveillance provisions (instead of their automatically
expiring in 2005). There are other bills to
revise some of the Act’s worst provisions.
Demand that our Congressmembers support these two bills — the Civil Liberties
Restoration Act (CLRA) and a Safety and
Freedom Ensured Act (SAFE).
For more information on these Acts,
other post 9/11 threats to our civil liberties and how to fight them, contact the
Bill of Rights Defense Campaign at 4712821 or visit <www.bordc.org> and
<www.aclu.org/SafeandFree>
— John D. Brulé

Keeping the Election Honest
Catherine Komp

program to help ensure the right to vote
— measures to prevent errors in the felony
In his dissenting opinion in the 2000 Florida
conviction lists, better instruction for poll
recount ruling, Supreme Court Justice John
workers on provisional ballots and ID
Paul Stevens said: “Although we may never Election Day Watchdogs
requirements, and independent testing of
know with complete certainty the iden- For the first time in US history, an inter- electronic voting machines prior to Electity of the winner of this year’s presiden- national organization will monitor the tion Day.
tial election, the identity of the loser is November presidential elections. The US
People for the America Way (PFAW)
perfectly clear. It is the nation’s confidence State Department has invited the Organi- has one of the most comprehensive voter
in the judge as an impartial guardian of zation for Security and Cooperation in protection programs. With the help of about
the rule of law.”
Europe (OSCE), a 55-member regional 60 partner organizations, it expects to have
The party-line Supreme Court ruling security organization, to monitor the election. a presence in approximately 15 states with
that upheld former Florida Secretary of Over the last decade the OSCE has sent a focus on areas where there were probState and Bush campaign co-chair Katharine some 10,000 monitors to more than 30 lems in 2000 or where there is a concenHarris’ certification of George W. Bush countries and 150 elections.
tration of minority voters. PFAW’s Elecas winner in Florida may have put an end
The League of Women Voters, and tion Protection Voter Empowerment proto the 2000 presidential election “debacle.” more than 40 organizations including the gram includes the 1-866-OUR-VOTE multiBut there were many other events that led ACLU, the NAACP, the Alliance of Relingual hotline to answer
to a questionable electoral
questions and help people regoutcome, including the disister; more than 25,000 trained
enfranchisement of thousands
poll monitors; and civil rights
of registered voters, many
lawyers to represent voters
African-American and Latino.
in potential lawsuits. ExecuThere are good reasons
tive Director Elliott Mincberg
to be concerned about the upsays voter intimidation works
coming Presidential election.
best when it comes as a surError-ridden voter “purge”
prise. Which is why they are
lists, similar to ones used in
trying to get the word out about
Florida in 2000, could prevoters’ rights issues. “We’re
vent countless registered voters
trying to do intelligence gathfrom submitting ballots. Poll
ering, to train poll workers
workers may not correctly
to look for signs of that type
issue provisional ballots. The
of activity, to take pictures
electronic voting machines in
of people who are attemptmany districts are proving to
ing to intimidate, and to hand
deliver grossly inaccurate reout information that states insults in both demonstrations
timidators could be violating
and actual elections. And instate law. And if necessary,
formation about new ID reguwe’ll send lawyers to pollThe concerns raised here spread throughout the nation.
lations could pose problems
ing places and go to court right
for voters unaware of the new
on Election Day.”
requirements when they go to vote dur- tired Persons, the National Council of La
For those concerned about the falliing their small window of free time on Raza, Paralyzed Veterans of America, and bility of electronic machines, the Verified
Tuesday, November 2, a work day for most the National Alliance of Postal and Fed- Voting Foundation <www.verified
voters.
eral Employees, has sent letters to elec- voting.org> is working to encourage meaIs there hope for safeguarding against tion commissioners in 50 states, urging sures to require a “voter-verifiable audit
the worst-case scenarios that could hap- them to help safeguard the election. The trail.” Founder and Stanford University
pen on Election Day 2004? Perhaps. Hun- letter explains its most serious concerns: Professor of Computer Science David Dill
dreds of organizations have been work- voter registration problems, erroneous and his colleagues have copiously docuing feverishly to not only register voters purging, problems with new ID require- mented the problems with “Direct Recording
for what many are calling the most im- ments, difficulties with voting systems, Electronic” voting machines (DREs) and
and failure to count provisional ballots. why computer scientists are concerned about
And it offers aid in preventing these prob- the paperless systems and potential for errors,
Catherine is media editor for Clamor maga- lems.
hacking, and miscounted votes. “Trust in
The Florida ACLU has sent its own
zine, news producer at WAER and a contributor to Independent Native News and letter to county election supervisors enFree Speech Radio News.
couraging them to implement a four-part
continued on page 10
portant election in their lifetimes, but also
to ensure a fair outcome.
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Honest Election / from page 9
elections comes from transparency,” said
Dill. “All the ballot handling and counting happens invisibly inside the machines,
and there are no independent records that
can be used to check the machines.” Dill
hopes to show the public what is at stake,
implement as many monitoring and voter
education measures as possible this year,
and make sure there is better technology
and procedure in the future. He says serious concern, but not panic, is appropriate
for November’s election. “That concern
should be channeled into getting the problems with elections fixed. The public seems
to understand the problem fairly easily,
but a few key politicians and insiders are
still in denial. My sense is that a little more
grassroots pressure is all we need to succeed.”

Grassroots Groundswell
Beyond these well-recognized organizations, there are hundreds of other groups
across the country working on voter registration, education and monitoring . There’s

Philadelphia-based Bike for Democracy
– a group of organizers in their 20s working to empower under-represented groups
in the electoral process via a 90-day, 90city cross-country bike tour. Democracy
South, based in Virginia Beach, Virginia,
is using GIS-based mapping technology
to find the areas where citizens are least
likely to turn out, with a focus on the southeastern states. The group then links up
with local grassroots organizations to educate
communities about voting rights, special
interests, and clean elections.
At USAvotenet.com, a project of
WomenVote, voter outreach organizations
across the country coordinate their efforts
and share strategies on-line. The site includes forums for Arab Americans, the
gay and lesbian community, and low-income people, among other under-represented groups. USAvotenet also links to
Fairelections.us, a group advocating full
public funding of elections, eliminating
barriers to voting, and transparent voting
mechanisms. The National Voice Voter
Project compiles many of these and similar organizations in a state by state, searchable online database (<www.national

voice.org> – click on “voter projects”).
And Working Assets, PFAW, and the
Election Protection Coalition have put
together a website <www.working
forchange.com/electionprotection/> where
people can learn about different election
monitoring positions (all nonpartisan) and
register to volunteer online. Verified Voter,
League of Women Voters, PFAW, True
Majority, and Moveon.org also have volunteer information on their websites.
This is neither an exhaustive review
of the potential problems on Election Day
2004, nor of the efforts and organizations
working to prevent those problems. While
it is impossible to determine how fair the
outcome will be ahead of November 2,
the energy and excitement is palpable. In
the short-term, the impressive number of
programs and campaigns, including those
detailed here, will likely decrease the number
of discrepancies this November, especially
when it comes to guaranteeing the right
to vote. Moreover, the interest in democratic participation beyond voting from
experienced activists, youth, and newcomers, is likely to persist for many long after election day.

Fresh Certified Organic Produce

Delivered to your Door!
Sign up now for Co-Op
Style Deliveries in CNY
Have a Wealth of
Health in 2004!

We will
also deliver
special orders to
your home!
GRINDSTONE FARM
Pulaski, NY

315-298-4139

Call for info
315-298-4139
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MARGARET R. MATHEWS C.S.W.
CERTIFIED SOCIAL WORKER

• Individuals
• Couples
• Sliding-scale Fee
846 Westmoreland Avenue
Syracuse, N. Y. 13210
(315) 424-7930

Transforming Education in South Africa
Noelle Files
In July I had the privilege of traveling to
South Africa with 12 other Social Studies teachers from Onondaga County along
with Le Moyne College Professor Baron
Boyd. Our goal was to gain firsthand knowledge of South Africa’s post-Apartheid
political, economic, and social conditions
and to share this knowledge with students
and colleagues. The trip was designed to
expose us to a variety of people, places
and conditions. Those of us who teach in
middle and high schools were required to
develop lesson plans incorporating what
we learned on the trip.
We visited many schools, including
a nursery school in a remote Zulu village,
a girls’ school in Pietermaritzburg, the
Bethuel Setai School in Bloemfontain, and
two very different schools in Cape Town
– Gardens Academy, grades 7-12, and the
LEAP alternative high school. We all thoroughly enjoyed every school, and couldn’t
help noticing that kids in schools are pretty
much the same wherever you go.
Schools throughout South Africa face
comparable obstacles to our own schools.
In both there are glaring disparities between predominantly white schools, which
had adequate resources and facilities, and
black schools, which suffer from a lack
of money, inadequate facilities, and a large
number of unprepared, untrained teachers.
In contrast to the Pietermaritzburg Girls
School and Gardens Academy in Cape
Town, which are well staffed, have electricity, plumbing, and well stocked libraries
and computer labs, the Bethuel Setai school,
which serves poor black students, has no
plumbing, no library or computer facilities, and struggles to hire teachers with
degrees. While the staff at the Girls School
served us a complete afternoon tea, at Bethuel
Setai we took up a collection of 50 Rand
each (less than $10), so that the administration could purchase two months’ worth
of propane for student lunches — for many
the only meal of the day.

Noelle has taught Social Studies for seven
years at Corcoran High School in Syracuse.

This preschool in Winterton, SA works with children and their parents so that
the educational process continues at home. They use both the Zulu and
English languages. Photo: Joe Fox

Towards Educational Equality
Although the situation at Bethuel Setai
was discouraging, there were still many
positive aspects. The teachers are working hard to meet new curriculum standards
(another similarity between our educational
systems), which include home language
instruction, rigorous math and science
instruction for everyone, and life skills —
featuring AIDS and civic education. The
new curriculum is the direct result of postApartheid government policy in education. It has been created to bridge the gap
left by the Apartheid government and its
Bantu Education policies.
Under Bantu Education, people classified as black, coloured and Indian received inferior educations fitting them only
for menial jobs. The result was that their
schools did not teach more than basic reading, writing, or arithmetic, and no higher
level math or science was taught. The long
term impact of this policy is a lack of technological knowledge and skill which currently prevents many black and coloured
adults from obtaining good paying jobs.
Further, many teachers who are black or
coloured still lack knowledge in these areas
and therefore can’t adequately teach students today. It’s a downward spiral which
will take years to sort out. This is why the
Education Department put together the new
curriculum for all schools, regardless of
student population.
Another policy of the democratic, non-

racial ANC (African National Congress)
government intended to rectify the damage done by Bantu Education is the combining of universities into one system. Under
the Apartheid government, segregation
extended to tertiary education. While in
Johannesburg, we visited Rand Afrikanse
University and VISTA University. RAU
is a predominantly white university, and
as such has state of the art facilities, including a six-floor library and up-to-date
computer and technology laboratories. In
contrast, predominantly black VISTA has
a much smaller library and far fewer resources to work with.
RAU administrators described for us
the process of integrating the two systems;
it is slow going but does have full government support and the promise of adequate funding. They are moving towards
the goal of providing the best education
for every student, regardless of color. One
administrator told us, “The goal is for
everyone to be able to go as far as they
want in education.” Another part of this
plan is establishing tutoring programs for
students from local schools to bring their
maths and science skills up to college level.
Adult education is also undergoing a
radical transformation under the ANC
government. ABETS (Adult Basic Education System) programs have been cre-

continued on next page
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South Africa / from page 11
ated and implemented to address educational deficiencies in the black and coloured
communities that result from Bantu Education. For me, the most interesting aspects of this are the focus on civic and
AIDS education. Many of the schools we
visited hold night school classes in adult
education. In them people can learn about
their rights and how to be active participants in the new system.

Individuals Making a Difference
By far the most rewarding part of the trip
was the fascinating, dedicated, motivated
people we met who are working in small,
individual ways to address the specific
educational needs of black students. In
Cape Town we visited the LEAP Academy which serves 84 black students who
live in nearby Langa. The director of LEAP
recognized that township kids lagged far
behind white students in maths and science classes, and founded the school to
provide intensive education for them in
these subjects.
Students attend classes 8 am to 5 pm
Monday through Friday. They are responsible for cleaning the school, maintaining
the facilities and preparing lunch. They
are also able to use the building on Saturdays for study and recreation. They use a
nearby boys school (which is white and
far better resourced) for science labs. This
is evidence of new cooperation across
“racial” groups – a direct result of the new
government’s nonracial policies. LEAP
also has a computer lab equipped with about
30 internet-enabled computers.
Everyone in our group got an individual tour from one of the students. Vinga,
my tour guide, was incredibly proud of

where kids love to learn

the school, his teachers and the program.
He wishes to be either
a pilot or an opera
singer. I think that attending LEAP may
give him the opportunity to make his dreams
come true.
Everyone in our
group came away feeling that alternative
programs such as this
are crucial in the
struggle to decrease the
gap between the education of black and
white students not just
in South Africa, but in
the United States as These young people in the Bruntville Township in Kwazulunatal
well. Imagine what embody the spirit of the new South Africa, despite the deep
students in poor dis- problems which remain. Photo: Joe Fox
tricts could do if they
paired up with a wealthy, suburban school tion in Imizana Yethu, the lack of approand were able to use their facilities. An- priate facilities, unprepared teachers, and
other strong component of the program is parents who aren’t able to help students
giving back to the community. Because at home. He is working to address this
money and space are limited, the school situation by establishing an exchange procan only take a small number of students. gram, so that teachers from other counHowever, all students are strongly encour- tries can work for three to six months in
aged to take what they learn back to the the township with local students and teachers.
township and tutor other students there.
The people of South Africa face a very
There are also opportunities for tutoring long, difficult task in reforming their edunon-LEAP students on Saturdays.
cational system. The biggest hurdle is money.
In Cape Town we met local activist For change to come, facilities have to be
Craig Hepburn who has been working in modernized, well equipped and staffed with
Imizana Yethu township for many years. qualified teachers. I am hopeful this will
He is dedicated to improving the condi- happen as the South African government
tions of the township, fighting political appears committed to redressing these
corruption and improving education. He inequities and we certainly met many talis currently working to build a soccer acad- ented individuals who are working on rightemy which will serve the local kids, and ing past wrongs. I wish I had similar conincorporate after-school tutoring. He talked fidence in my own government’s committo us about the poor condition of educa- ment to educational equity.

1103 Burnet Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13203
(315) 475-6453
www.newschool-syr.org

Full Day Grade K-6 and After School Program
“The New School is small enough to provide personal
attention yet large enough to have a variety of learning
activities. It’s great to have young and old children
interacting and learning from each other in this unique
school that both challenges and comforts.”
-Dik Cool, Karen Mihalyi & Cora Cool-Mihalyi
Now Accepting Applications For Fall
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MENOPAUSE COACH
WISE WOMAN HERBALIST
GRIEF WORKER
RESTORATIVE MASSAGE

MARIE SUMMERWOOD

315-479-8804

Alto Cinco to Colombia
Rae Kramer
No, I did not bring any drugs back from
Colombia.
That I keep being asked this speaks
to the effectiveness of mainstream US media:
Colombia = drugs.
Sadly, I am not able to connect you to
the video in my head, where a travelogue
of great complexity shows a very different picture. What follows are seeds that I
hope will take root and blossom into a
desire to learn more.
This past August I traveled to Colombia
on a 10-person delegation sponsored by
the Colombia Support Network. Based in
Madison, Wisconsin, CSN is a grassroots
organization whose mission is to change
US foreign policy on Colombia. Its work
is based on four principles:
1. peace with social justice
2. a negotiated solution to the protracted civil war
3. strengthening civil society
4. no alliance with armed groups.
As we visited the countryside and
the capital, Bogotá, the power of these
principles was often evident. The situation in Colombia is complex, confusing,
and ever-changing. Guided by our media, we are hard pressed to know who are
the “good guys”…at least for this week.
Keeping the four principles ever in mind
helped keep us grounded in nonviolence
and democracy, standards we could use
to examine what we were learning.
Our 7-day trip was part of a CSN initiative to develop sister community relationships between US and Colombian communities. The delegation represented two
such relationships: Central New York
(Ithaca, Cortland, and Syracuse) and Cajibió,
and New York City and Alta Nayo, both
in the Department (state) of Cauca in southwestern Colombia. We first visited our
respective sister communities and then
together met with a variety of governmental
and NGO representatives in Bogotá.

Colombia Ripe for the Picking
Colombia is richly endowed with natural
Rae,a member of the SPC steering committee,is
working on her Spanish. To learn more about
our sister community link with Cajibió, contact
Rae at 445-2840.

resources and they are being exploited with hightech 21st century vigor.
This is a country of magnificent natural beauty, the
only country in South
America with coasts on
both the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. Location,
plentiful natural resources,
a climate that allows for
at least three growing
seasons, and a history of
exploitation, make Colombia a plum to pluck.
But who will do the
plucking?
Nurturing the fear of
drugs in our schoolyards,
US foreign policy has created Plan Colombia, a
combination of political,
diplomatic, and military
initiatives aimed at
strengthening the status
quo of exclusion. This is
exclusion of the majority
from access to meaningful governance, a continuation of power vested in
the wealthy minority,
propped up by the contrived righteousness of the
Members of the Alto Naya community in northern Cauca.
US war on drugs.
Giovanni Guli, an indigenous leader, carries a “baston de
Besides this govern- mano” (authority stick), used when speaking and recognized
ment-to-government ma- by the government to identify guards in the nonviolent
nipulation of Colombian campaign for indigenous resistance. Photo: Julienne Oldfield
sovereignty, Colombia is
tempting fruit for multi-national corpora- official visits in Bogotá. Our group from
tions. These, under the guise of develop- Central New York met with people from
ment assistance, follow the plundering con- three communities in the Cajibió area, all
quistadors of the past. If only those pesky members of the Movimiento Campesino
poor people out in the countryside would de Cajibió. Our contact person and guide
stop agitating….
was Marylen Serna-Salinas, one of the leaders of the campesino movement in Cauca.*
The three communities, Guangubio, La
The Two Colombias
Viuda, and Casas Bajas, are in the Andes
Colombia suffers from schizophrenia. mountains. Their farms, small stores, and
While Bogotá is a cosmopolitan center of schools are off unpaved rock-strewn roads
seven million people, we heard little con- traveled by foot, horse, motorbike, and
versation about life in the countryside –
which for over 40 years has been in a state
of war. These two realities co-exist seem- *See the SPC website for the May 2004 PNL
ingly with little mutual impact.
interview with Marylen and for other inforOur itinerary was purposeful; we would mation about Colombia.
have our powerful time with the campesinos
of Cajibió in our minds as we made our
continued on page 15
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SPC in Action / from page 4

Draft Information Workshop

Paul Frazier, a Viet Nam conscientious
objector and draft counselor, recently presented a seminar on the prospect of a new
draft, conscientious objector status and what
citizens should know about their rights in
case of a draft. It clarified the law and our
options during a time when the military
draft could be imminent. Twenty-two people,
from teens to senior citizens, attended.
The main point was that what you
believe about war needs to be thought about,
clarified and documented whether or not
there is a draft. Any young person who
objects to war should start a file documenting these beliefs. Contact Andy.
—Devin MacNeil, Nottingham HS

TV With Meaning

Be sure to watch Democracy Now (the
country’s largest public media collaboration), broadcast every Saturday from 911 am on Time Warner Channel 98. To
get this thought-provoking report on local radio, contact Ron Ockert
(<rgockert@syr.edu>, 443-4021) to encourage WAER to include it in its daily
programming. WAER continues to say they
are considering airing it.
On Sundays at 8 pm, check out SPC’s
Peoples’ 60 Minutes, also on Channel 98.
SPC-TV has been speaking out since 1988,
thanks primarily to Paul Pearce.

New Steering Committee
Members Sought

SPC’s Steering Committee is responsible
for overseeing the Peace Council’s work
and finances. Each January new members
are added. It’s important work, and a serious commitment. Steering Committee
members are expected to attend one or
two Steering Committee meetings a month,
and participate on another committee.
Interested? Contact Ann Tiffany at 4784571 or <anntiffany@a-znet.com>.

Volunteer Orientation Oct. 19
This fall’s second Volunteer Orientation
will be Tuesday, October 19 from 7 to
8:30 pm at the SPC office. Come find out
what the Peace Council is doing and how
you can fit in. All are welcome – bring
your friends. Contact Andy.
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Colombia / from page 13
old trucks whose tires are continually being patched.
At each community we gathered for
a prepared program. There was dancing,
singing, skits (Colombianos are big theatre lovers and often use skits to express
serious concerns), praying and speeches.
We were introduced and each of us briefly
explained why we had come. (I did not
know this was going to happen and was
taken aback the first time as more than 50
people of all ages looked on attentively
while my words were translated into Spanish.) Community leaders talked about the
campesino movement as the means for
democracy, education and a sustainable
economy.
We spent many hours at each place.
As those of you who know me could expect, I was drawn to the children. My usual
approach is with words, sometimes silly,
to engage kids. What to do when I don’t
speak much of the language? Out of the
blue, I did a gentle “high five” that was
received with a big smile. So alto cinco
became one way for me to connect. I also

learned many other words and counted on
the patience of the listeners and the endless help of fellow delegates and others to
translate.

Wise Beyond Their Years
The children and young people are
old beyond their years in their awareness
of the struggles to make a living, to get an
education, to be safe from predators – official
or not. It is not unusual for them to know
of someone who has disappeared or died
as a result of the presence of guerillas or
paramilitaries or even the army. What they
also know is the determination of their
families and their community to make a
life of peace and justice and dignity.
I must repeat some of the lessons described many times in reports of other
international delegations: In Columbia material possessions are few but there is no
poverty of spirit; living in rural areas does
not equate with lack of understanding of
complicated political, social and economic
realities; despite the imperialistic policies
of the US government, the people we met
were open and eager to connect with us;
the power of mainstream media concen-

trated in a few hands, in the US or Colombia, must be addressed if we want other
sides of the story to be heard.
Space constraints limit description here
of our visits to officials in Bogotá. We
were insufficiently prepared for our time
with Milton Drucker, the second in command at the US Embassy. We heard little,
therefore, beyond his fervent belief in Plan
Colombia, as demonstrated by his frequent
use of the word “we” when he spoke about
President Uribe’s plans to make Colombia safe for economic growth and international commerce. In turn, he was not
able to hear our statement that Plan Colombia, in fact, is making life less safe
and less democratic for those already excluded.
What struck me about many of our
Bogotá visits was the frequent reference
to human rights guarantees in the constitution and the bureaus and departments
responsible for protecting those rights…a
big contrast to the ongoing violations we
learned about in Cajibió. Doth the lady
protest too much?
So when will I have a chance to say
alto cinco again? And will you come
too?

Put Your Money Where Your
Values Are
Invest your money in companies building the
kind of future you value. You have the option
of choosing companies that demonstrate
corporate responsibility.

Hansen’s Financial Services

The
Sagacious
Investor

TM

Assisting you in Making Wise Decisions
7067 E. Genesee Street
Fayetteville, NY 13066
315-637-5153
800-318-9780
Email: sue@hansensfinancial.com
Web: hansensfinancial.com

Susan S. Hansen

CFP,CLU
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SUN

MON

Syracuse Peace Council
Community Calendar

OCTOBER 2004

4

DR. DHAFIR TRIAL BEGINS: 8:30
am. Federal Bldg. 100 S. Clinton St.
Prayer vigil at 8:00 am. Madis 4635369, madis@twcny.rr.com.

BYE BYE BIG BROTHER

EVERY MON: Meditation, Women’s
Information Center, 601 Allen St.,
8:30-9:45 am. Free. 472-5711.

Bush Must Go! Campaign theme for Oct:

3
EVERY SUN: People’s 60 Minutes. Time Warner Cable. Channel 98. 8 pm. Produced by SPC.
Tape it, share it!
Syracuse Gay/Lesbian Catho- EVERY MON: Meditation, Women’s
lics & Friends Mass. St. Andrew’s Information Center, 601 Allen St.,
Church, 124 Alden St. 5 pm. 636- 8:30-9:45 am. Free. 472-5711.
7726.

EVERY SUN: Soulful Sundown EVERY MON: Morris Dancing.
Contemporary Spiritual Service at Westcott Community Center, 826
MMUS, 3800 E.Genesee St.,5 pm. Euclid Ave., 7-8:30 pm. 478-8634.
ACTS Rolling Thunder

10
11
Public Meeting: at South
Presbyterian Church, 2:30 pm. S.

17

18

TUES

List your group’s
event or meeting,

WED

THURS
Oct. 1 Folkus Project/May Memorial May Day Café Concert:

1

FRI

Jonathan Byrd. 8 pm. 3800 East Work to End Domestic Violence
Day: Businesses participate in an
Genesee St., $10. 440-1818,
email campaign to raise awareness
tickets@folkus.org
about domestic violence. Domestic Violence Coalition 425-0818,
EVERY THUR: Free Legal Services. info@verahouse.org.
Lawyers answer questions. Westcott
Community Center, 826 Euclid Ave. World Vegetarian Day: Kicking
6-8 pm. Sign up 478-8634.
off World Vegetarian Month. Eat
EVERY THUR: Womens Voices vegetarian for the day even if you
aren’t one yet!
Radio. WAER - 88 FM. 8 pm.

6

or to correct information,
call 472-5478, email:
pnl@peacecouncil.net or
mail to 924 Burnet Ave.,
Syracuse, NY 13203.

5

Committee Meeting:
7 6Stonewall
pm. Bonnie Strunk 422-0144. 8

SPC Peace Outreach: 4:455:30 pm. Teall Ave. & Rt. 690.

The University Neighbors Lecture

EVERY THUR: Interfaith Peace Vigil,
Conventual Franciscan Friars, Assisi
Center, 800 North Salina St. 5:306:00 pm. 473-0952.

15

VOTE BUSH OUT!

CFAC Film Festival: 7 pm - “Every
Child is Born a Poet”
Visions of Mexico/Visiones de
México: Exhibition Oct. 9-Nov. 20.
Mexican folk art and photographs.
Community Folk Art Center, 2223 E.
Genesee St. 442-2230,
www.communityfolkartcenter.org

21

22

Folkus Project/May Memorial
May Day Café Concert: Ryan
Fitzsimmons w/ family &
friends. 8 pm. May Memorial,
3800 E.Genesee St. $10. 4401818, tickets@folkus.org.

27

28

2

SAT

Open Hand Theatre: Mythological Carnival w/ Dan Butterworth Marionettes. 11am. 518
Prospect Ave. 476-0466.

Dunbar Center Health Fair: at
1453 S.State St., 11 am-2 pm.
FREE. 476-4269.

Syracuse Community Radio
Open House: 12:30-2 pm. Westcott Community Center, 826 Euclid
Ave. 426-0850, info@wxxe.org

9

Open Hand Theatre: Puss
‘n Boots w/ Perry Alley Theatre. 11 am. 518 Prospect Ave.
476-0466 for info and tickets.

Visions of Mexico/Visiones de
México: Opening reception at the

The Folkus Project presents:
Rod MacDonald w/ Larry Hoyt.
8pm. $12 public, $10 members.
WCC 826 Euclid Ave. 457-2290,
folkus@folkus.org

Help Register/Educate Voters in
Swing State PA: CNY Labor Federation sending volunteers to Northern PA. Free bus. Mark. 4223363x11, mark@cnylabor.org

CFAC Film Festival: 1 pm “Palenque: un Canto”, 3 pm- “The
Garifuna Journey”, 5 pm- “Susana
BACA: Memoria Viva”

23

EVERY SAT: Democracy
Now! w/Amy Goodman. Time
Warner Ch.98, 9-11 am.
EVERY SAT: Sharing the
Earth. Animal rights & environmental videos. 10 pm. Time
Warner Ch.98. People for Animal Rights.

30

Pax Christi meeting, 9:30 amnoon, 208 Slocum Ave. Contact
Frank, 446-1693.

29

Monthly Vigil Against the
Death Penalty: Columbus Circle,
noon-12:30 pm. People Against
the Death Penalty 637-3344.

31

Help Register/Educate Voters in
Swing State PA: CNY Labor Federation sending volunteers to Northern PA. Free bus. Mark. 4223363x11, mark@cnylabor.org

EVERY THUR: "God Talk", 8 pm
on Time Warner Cable Channel 98.

28

16

The First Annual CFAC Film
Open Hand : Sing-a-Long
Festival: “Voices/Voces: Cow/ Nappy’s Puppets. 11 am
lonial Experiences from the Diaspora”
CFAC Film Festival: 7 pm - 518 Prospect Ave. 476-0466.
Oct. 14-16 at 2223 E. Genesee St.
“Candombe” and “Resistencia:
Teri Turner, 442-2230, teturner
Hip Hop and Colombia”
@syr.edu

14

EVERY WED Drawing at The Series: Harvey Kaiser-A Connection
Westcott Community Center: to the Adirondacks. 7:30 pm at WCC,
Open Figure Drawing Inc., We Draw 826 Euclid Ave, $10. 478-8634.
People! 7-10 pm. 826 Euclid Ave.
Steve Susman 478-8634.

13

20

Onondaga County Board of Community Folk Art Center, 2223
Elections, 435-3312. Down- E. Genesee St. 2-4 pm. FREE
load a voter registration
form at:
<www.elections.state.ny.us>

EVERY WED: Military & Draft Syracuse United Neighbors SW/
NYS Voter Registration
Counseling at the Peace Coun- Tallman Meeting: Brady Faith CenDEADLINE
cil. Noon - 3 pm. Marge 472-5478. ter, 404 South Ave. 7 pm. 476-7475.

PLOWSHARES CRAFTSFAIR
APPLICATION DEADLINE
Fair will be Dec. 4-5. Nottingham
HS. 472-5478. www.peace
council.net/plowshares

12
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EVERY WED in October SyraEVERY TUES: Rough Times cuse Community Choir: 7:30 pm

Justice Breakfast: 7:30 am . Site SPC Newsletter Mailing Party 6th Annual Domestic VioSPC Peace Outreach: 4:45TBA. RSVP ahead is helpful but not 4-6:30 pm. 924 Burnet Ave. Free lence Faith Weekend: October
5:30 pm. Thompson Rd. and
22-24. Contact the Domestic Vionecessary. 472-5478,
pizza.
James St. (Northside).
lence Coalition at 425-0818,
andy@peacecouncil.net
info@verahouse.org
Syracuse United Neighbors/
SPC Volunteer Orientation: 7 pm Skunk City Mtg. Mundy Library, Distribution of Election Issue of PNL: Meet at SPC of- Colombia Delegation Report:
at SPC office. RSVP 472-5478,
S. Geddes St. 6:30 pm. 476-7475.
andy@peacecouncil.net
fice, 924 Burnet Ave. between Rae Kramer and Julienne
Oldfield. 7 pm. Pebble Hill Pres5-5:30 pm. Pizza provided.
byterian Church, 5299 James-

SPC Peace Outreach: 4:45-5:30 EVERY WED: Meditation, Women’s
SPC Study Group on US GloSalina and W. Colvin Streets.
Information Center, 601 Allen St. 8:30pm. Adams St. and Rt. 81.
bal Agenda. 7-8:30 pm. See
9:45 am. FREE. 472-5711.
page 4. Carol 472-5478,
CNY SOA Abolitionists/CLAC
Let's Get it Right: Environmental
carol@peacecouncil.net
Potluck Monthly Meeting: 4-7
Justice to Community Health: Lois Family Violence Poster Campm. Brady Faith Center, 404 South Westcott East Neighborhood Assoc. Gibbs, Vernice Miller-Travis, Dr. paign: Oct. 11 - 15. Posters to be
Ave. Ann Tiffany 478-4571, Petit Library, 7-9 pm. Starke Donnally Sandra Steingraber, Joanne distributed to health care organizaShanandoah. 3pm at SU Hendricks
anntiffany@a-z.net
472-2140.
Chapel. 7pm at S. Presb. Ch., tions. Domestic Violence Coalition
425-0818, info@verahouse.org.
EVERY SUN: Common Threads, Syracuse United Neighbors/ S.Salina & W.Colvin Sts. FREE. Partacoustic local music on WAER FM Southside Meeting: Payton Temple, nership for Onon. Creek 478-4571.
1816 Midland Ave., 7 pm. 476-7475.
88.3. 2 - 5 pm.

Bush Must Go! Rally

Syracuse United Neighbors/
Westside Mtg. Brown Memorial
Church, corner Davis and S.
Geddes St. 7 pm. 476-7475.

2-4 pm. Downtown Syracuse,
exact location to come. 4725478, www.peacecouncil.net
YWCA’s Week Without Violence: Oct. 17 - 23. Materials
available through YWCA of
Onondaga County - 424-0040.
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15th Annual Report to the Community on Domestic Violence:
Onondaga County Civic Center, 421
Montgomery St. noon-1:15 pm. FREE.
Domestic Violence Coalition. 425-0818,
info@verahouse.org

Get Democracy Now! on the
radio in CNY. Contact WAER,
e-mail: rgockert@syr.edu, 4434021.

Live. TV by & about teens. 8 pm. at Westcott Community Center, 826 CFAC Film Series: “Blossoms of ville Rd. Dewitt. See page 13.
Time Warner Ch. 98. 478-UNIT. Euclid Ave, Karen 428-8151
Fire” 7 pm. 2223 E. Genesee St. Film
about women of Juchitan, Oaxaca,
“Love Doesn’t Have to Hurt”
P-FLAG Monthly Mtg:
Mexico. Alejandro Garcia will facilitate
Forum on Teen Relationship discussion. Teri Turner, 442-2230,
7:30 pm. 446-5940
Violence: at Boys & Girls Club, 2100
teturner@syr.edu
E.Fayette St. 6-8 pm. FREE and open
to all ages. Jarrod Gables 472-6727.
SPC Peace Outreach: 4:455:30 pm. E. Genesee St. and
Erie Blvd. E. (Dewitt).

Our Civil Liberties At Risk: The
USA Patriot Act and American
Freedoms: May Memorial, 3800 E.
Genesee St. 6:30 check in, 7 pm
panel & discussion. FREE. CNY Bill
of Rights Defense Campaign 4712821, 472-5478.

Return Address Requested

Complimentary Copy
See page 2 to subscribe, only $12/yr!
Help support our work

www.peacecouncil.net
(315) 472-5478

Syracuse Gay/Lesbian Catholics & Friends Mass. St. Andrew’s
Ch., 124 Alden St. 5 pm. 636-7726.

DR. DHAFIR TRIAL EXPECTED
TO LAST 10 WEEKS: 8:30 am.
Mon.-Thur. Federal Bldg. 100 S.
Clinton St. Prayer vigil at 8:00 am
each morning. Madis 463-5369,
madis@twcny.rr.com.
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Banjo Workshop with Tony
Trischka & Oldtime Music Workshop with Bruce Molsky & Paula
Bradley: 2 - 5 pm. 826 Euclid Ave.
All levels welcome. Bring own banjo.
$35. Registration required. Reservations: 478-8634.

SPC Study Group on US Global Agenda. 7-8:30 pm. See
page 4. Carol 472-5478,
carol@peacecouncil.net
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Peace Action of CNY’s Peace
Award Dinner. Drumlins. 5 pm. $43/
person. Reservation deadline October 15. 478-7442.

Educate, Agitate, Organize!

